Please GIVE to WBAA today!

The WBAA DRIVE ends this Friday!

Make your gift by clicking below:

(See registration & details below in events section)

Saturday, September 23rd (3-5pM)
Join us for the THANK YOU FEAST reception on

member drive in September

Get the WBAA T-Shirt – only available during the

WBAA DRIVE ends this Friday!

View this email in a web page
Indy Would Be 'A Longshot' In Bid To House Massive New Amazon HQ

READ MORE
Appeals Court: No Legal Requirement To Publicize Gender Change Petitions
Governor Holcomb Defers To Congress On DACA Action
The case centers around an 1852 law – one that was written well before current demographic concerns. The governor has so far punted on whether Indiana will treat so-called Dreamers any differently in the future.

Support Great classical music this week! Hear Beethoven’s 7th!
What's New

Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated - which is why WBAA launched a series in 2014 called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

THE ARCHIVES

Special Events


Support arts coverage on WBAA! Sharan Ishpin talks about

Disastrous

and Kazuo Ohno play a solo made work by Pascal

Clair has already released his albums, playing women composers

Support new music and releases on what's new. Host John

What's New
Craig Hadley and Leslie Martin Conwell from the Tippecanoe County Historical Association are guests in the WBAA Studios. Learn more about the 50th annual Feast of the Hunter’s Moon coinciding with the 300th anniversary of Fort Ouiatenon.

Thank you for all efforts. Donors, like you, for the way you make our work possible.

September 23rd from 3-5pm. This partnership allows us to thank the community and medicine and Columbus Zoo to host a special “Thank you Feast” on Saturday.

WBAA has partnered with the Art Museum of Greater Lafayette, Purdue Veterinary Medicine and Columbus Park Zoo to host a special “Thank you Feast” on Saturday.

Thank you Feast Reception: September 23rd (3-5pm)

WBAA People & Events

Read More

300th anniversary of Fort Ouiatenon.
annual Feast of the Hunter’s Moon coinciding with the 300th anniversary of Fort Ouiatenon.

Learn more about the 300th anniversary of Fort Ouiatenon. Join Tippecanoe County Historical Association and guests to celebrate.

Craig Hadley and Leslie Martin Conwell from the Tippecanoe County Historical Association and guests.

Insights with Tippecanoe Historical Society
political forces that led to this moment, dreamers and their opponents and examines a key court case and program. Newly updated since the DACA announcement, profiles college. Reports began following their lives before election. This decision. It was hard for undocumented young people to go to school. It was hard for a dream of going to college. Even before that may mean the end of a dream of going to college. Even before that (DACA), a program that allowed some 800,000 undocumented president Trump is ending deferred action for Childhood Arrivals 202
Friday, September 15 at 7 p.m. on WBAA News on 105.9 FM and AM Shadow Class: College Dreamers in Trump’s America

Upcoming Special Programs

**Register Here**

WBAA.76.494.3920 / wboug@wboug.org

Questions, email or call us:

location: Art Museum of Greater Lafayette, 120 South Main Street, Lafayette, IN 47905

It helps us plan for refreshments!

Please register for this free event at WBAA.org, so we know you will be attending.
Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our

To Volunteer at the event, call Sue

Member Drive

September 8 -

September 23

September 15

September 24

Art On the Wabash

Thank You Fest

Call Sue at 765-494-5920.